
THE WEEK'S AMUSEMENTS

"A ItlWAWAY CS I III AXD OTHER AT-THACTI-

AT EMiLISIl'S.

An Unequal Mutch" ly the CIrnnd
StocU Company At the Park

and Kmplre.

MA Runaway Girl," the great London
and New York musical como!y success,
which was rccelvrl with unbounded en-

thusiasm and pleasure at English's last
fcason. Is comlr.j? back to thai house
Wednesday and Thursday of the current
week. This charming musical gem en-

joys the rare distinction of having run
for 600 consecutive nights at the Gayety
Theater In London and 3 nights at Daly's
Theater In New York. The original Amer-
ican production was made under the per-

sonal supervision of the late past master
Of refinement, Augustln Daly, and the
claim is made that patrons of English's
will enjoy the same entertainment at the
forthcoming engagement. The action of
"A Runaway Girl" is extremely comical
and amusing, Its songs bright, catchy and
Inspiring, the kind one feels impelled to
begin whistling as soon as they are heard,
the lyrics are witty and the dialogue crisp
and snappy, and there is abundant oppor-
tunity for the display of gorgeous scenery
and handsome costumes, to say nothing
of a chorus of pretty young women. There
are a numkr of charming electrical effects
shown.

Among the more prominent names In
the ca.t are Arthur Dunn, who has the
eccentric comedy role of "Flipper," the
jockey who does all sorts of funny things,
best of which H the einging of "Follow
the Man from Cooke's;" John Park, Joe
Fay. Maurice Abbey. George Miller, Henri
Leoni, Clara Kell Jerome. Celeste Wynn,
Miriam Lawrence. Minie De Kue and Belle
Travers.

"The Sprightly Romance of Mnrsmc
"The Sprightly Romance of Marsac."

which will be presented for the first time
In this city at English's Opera House
Friday and Saturday nights and at a
special matinee Saturday of the current
week, by an unusually strong company,
headed by Maclyn Arbuckle, is a comedy
in three acts, dramatized from Molly El-

liott SeaweU's celebrated novel by William
Young.. Neither Mr. Young, the dramatist,
nor Mr. Arbuckle, the star, need much
Introduction to Indianapolis theater goers.
Young Is the man who made the success-
ful version of "Ben-Hur- " that ran at
the Broadway Theater, New York, all
last season Maclyn Arbuckle made a
pronounced hit at English's last season
by hl.3 polished, unctuous style of en-
acting the Very furiily leading role in "Why
Smith Left Homo." The first act of the
new-- comedy takes place in the charming
environment of the famous Latin Quar-
tier, Paris, in the li.ing rooms of Marsac,
the second In a restaurant on the Bois
du Bologna and the third in the country
villa of a wealthy Parisian brewer, Mon-
sieur Duval. Marsac is a journalist withnharp wits and n. money. His roommate,
Fontaine, is an. artist of the same status.
When the debtj of the pair grow so large
a to drive them into a perilous corner,
Marsac rises equal to the occasion and
makes things easy, at least for the fun-maki- ng

purposes of the piece. He writes
and causes to be published a story that
his friend's uncle died in America, leaving
him a fortune of five million francs. Tho
tale is eagerly swallowed by the erstwhile
clamorous tradesmen, and Duval, the rich
brewer, ceases to offer opposition to Mar-Fac- 's

suit for the hand of his daughter.
The second act. in the rer-tauran- t, is replete
with music, song. life and gayety. The
third act, in the home of Duval, 13 de-
clared to be equally funny with its pre-
decessors.

Mr. Arbuckle is supported by the most
brilliant and capable company with which
ho has yet been associated. Tho list in-
cludes Edward S. Abtles. William J. eFr-Kt'so- n.

Horace Lewis, Henry Bergman,
Charles Chatras, John F. Denton, George
Foster. William Landen. Margaret Fuller,
Sandol Mllllken. Kate Lester, Laura Clem-
en. Annabel Whitford. Marie Blanchard,
Viola Carlstedt, Sally Berg. Madelon Tem-
ple and Leoni Norbury. The production
Is 'under tho direction of Joseph Brocks,
who Is associated with Klaw & Er-- l

inger in their magnificent spectacular pre-
sentation of 'Ben-Hur- ."

An Unequal .Match" at the Grantl.
In the effort to produce plays that are

absolute novtltics, so far as stock com-Xan'- c3

are concerned, and which wcra
tireat successes when originally shown to
the theatergoing public, the management
of tho Grand stock company has selected
as thi play for the coming week, beginning
to-morr- night, "An Unequal Match." a
delightful, sparkling comedy in three acts,
by Tom Taylor. This brilliant piece of
dramatic composition is generali account-
ed the cleverest thing Taylor ever wrote,
und affords many opportunities for the
display of ability by the company Inter-
preting it. These opportunities are by no
means confined to one character, but arc
H evenly distributed that any part in the
piece, if well acted, is likely to stand out
prominently. "An Unequal Match" is best
rt membered by the public as the play in
whieh Mrs. Langtry. "the Jersey Lily,'"
ii.ade her first pronounced hit In this coun-
try. It was afterward presented by tho
Ktndals, and Mario Wainwright found it
a profitable vehicle in which to star sev-
eral seasons. The story of the comedy is,
as the title suggests, of an unequal ma-
rriagea poor, simple, country girl to a
wealthy man of title and estate. After
the marriage, tiring of his wife's lack of
knowledge, of society ways and habits, he
leaves her for a year, partly for his healthjnd partly for the purpoe of being away
lrom her. She tires of living alone, and,
having become accomplished, visits the
Herman watering place at which her hus-
band Is stopping. The duke of the piov-lne- e

becomes Infatuated with her beauty,
Her husband hears of this new infatuation
rf the duke, but does not know that it Is
for his wife. In the end everything comes
out all right, but not before some delicious
comedy has been unfolded. The scenic
possibilities cf the play are of considerable

cope, and Artist Slipper may be depended
upon to avail himself of every such oppor-
tunity. The week promises to be exception-
ally brilliant.

"An Unequal Match" has been cast as
fellow: Harry Arncliffe. Mr. Kirkland;
JHenkJnsop. Mr. Reynolds; Sir Sowtrby
llonevwood. Alfred Fisher: Boerhaave Bot-cherb- y.

Mr. Denithorr.e; Tofts. Mr. Wal-
lace; Grasbrook, Mr. Ford; Durnpkoff,
Miss Ada Hanson; Hester Grazebrook,
Mls Llnthicum; Mrs. Topham Montreastr,
Miss Izett; vadv Honeywood. Miss May-par- d:

Lady Curlew!. Miss De Vaux; Bes-
sie Hebblethwalt. Miss Katherine Fisher.

The Msht Ilefore thrUtmn" nt Pnrk
The story of "The Night Before Christ

mas," the beautiful pastoral drama which
comes to the Park Theater for three days,
beginning to-morr- ow afternoon, is most
unique, and the author has supplied the
iplendid cast interpreting the play with
abundant opportunities for intense dra-
matic action. The play opens In a country
farmhouse. In which John Phillips, jr.,
the drunken son of Judge Phillips, has re-

sided for a year, having been sent there
to reform, but without success. The story
opens on the night before Christmas, when
the Judye has come home to attend th
wedding of a friend. When he reprimands
his son John for his waywardness the lat-
ter tells his father that reform can be se-

cured by marriage with the village belle,
Marlon Williams. The judge refuses ion

to the union, on tho ground
that there Is a cloud on the young woman's
birth, a statement which she overhears by
ticcldent. The young man accompanies
Clarion to her home, an action that I

greatly dUplealng to his father. Arrived
it Marion's house, the young people are
Interrupted by "Bud" Means, the village
bully, who profeise to love Marion. When
h U scorned by her he makes an insulting
allusion lo the rloud on her birth, for
which he Is thrashed by Jack. Later that
same night Means is killed ia the church-
yard by Joe Miller, a tramp, who has re-

turned to vUit his wiffe'tf gruvtt and renw

his oath of vengeance on the man who
betrayed and slew her. Miller recognizes
Means as this man. Jack Phillips is er-
roneously accused of !h murder and the
court scene which follows Is said to be In-

tensely dramatic and thrilling. The thi .

act closes with the father sentencing his
cwn ?on to death. The fourth act Fees
the whole interesting complication happily
straightened out. Managers Burt and Nico-
lai have secured nn excellent company, In-

cluding Herbert Sears, Vivian Pattee and
Josephine Florence Shepard. as well as
many others. There will be dally matinees.

On the Stroke of Twelve."
The bill at the Park this week will change

Thursday afternoon, when Joseph Le
Brandt's powerful scenic melodrama "On
the Stroke of Twelve" will be presented
for the second time in this city. It will
remain the balance of the week, with dally
matinees. The author of the play has
taken a conventional theme, but is credited
with handling It In such a skillful and vig-

orous manner that the story has all the
charm of originality. The plot ha3 for its
central figure a manly young fellow. Jack
Itutledge, who has a decided taste for
athletic sports. Jack 13 led to bet on a
horse race In pursuance to a deep-lai- d

scheme of the villain, against the wishes of
his father. The young man is, of course,
given the wrong "tip," and the villain,
assuming tho role of a disinterested friend,
offers to lend him the money with which
to make good his losses. Jack accepts, and
Horton, the scoundrel, gives him a forged
check In the name of Jack's father, who
Is made to believe the forgery is the work
of his son. Horton's wife, an adventuress,
by the name of Marie Bergerre. who Is
living at the Itutledge home. Is forced by
her rascally husband to contract a fraudu-
lent marriage with Jack's father in order
to gain possession of the estate. In the
second act the old man Is foully murdered
by Horton, who succeeds In fastening the
guilt of the offense on Jack and a friend
of his named George Bainbridge. The third
act shows the sensational escape from
prison, the fourth takes place in the in-

terior of a counterfeiters' den and the
last in the Bainbridge homo, where the
tangle is unraveled satisfactorily. It will
be readily recalled that "On the Stroke of
Twelve" was given a cordial reception at
the Park last season.

The Indian Mnldens.
Manager Zimmerman announces the ap-

pearance of the Indian Maidens, a bur-
lesque company, comprising thirty-tw- o peo-
ple, who will commence a week's engage-
ment at the Empire Theater to-morr- aft-
ernoon. This Is Frank B. 'Carr's company,
and it v.a3 one of the attractions at the
Empire last season. The company is pre-
senting two burlesques, "Pocahontas In
New York, or Looking for Smith," and a
farce-comed- y satire, called "Fun In the
White House." The chief burlesquer is
Miss Pearl Marqucm, who is said to bo a
very handsome woman. There is a chorus
of twenty young women, who pose as the
Indian maidens. The vaudeville list con-
tains such performers as Swan and Dam-bar- d.

Belle Gordon. Manney and Mathews,
Bessie Phillips, Cunningham and Smith,
and Le Mar sisters. The costumes are all
new and of original design, and the bur
bsques are full of comedians, good-lookin- g

choristers and tuneful music. The com-
pany will give dally matinees.

The Stnjjt at Home.
Kellar, the renowned magician and pros- -

tldigitateur, who stands unrivaled In his
ar: since the death of the elder Herrmann,
is booked for the first three days of next
week at English's Opera House. He will
play a special matinee Wednesday.

XXX
"The Girl with the Auburn Hair," about

whom so rruch mystery has clung ever
since she burst upon the theater-goin- g pub-
lic of Chicago and the East last season,
will soon bo seen and heard at the Grand.
Her engagement Is for the forepart of De-
cember.

XXX
Marion Manola, the mention of whose

name will cause a thrill of pleasure to theate-

r-goers of several seasons past. Is com-
ing to English's next week, and will pre-
sent for the first timo in Indianapolls her
new comedy. "Friend Fritz," Friday and
Saturday nights and Saturday afternoon.

XXX
Frank ICeenan was selected by Sol Smith

Russell to take his place in "A Poor Re-

lation," when tho latter became too ill to
continue his tour early in the present sea-io- n.

Mr. Koenan has been winning fame
everywhere ho has been seen in the piece.
He is to appear at English's Thanksgiving
afternoon and night, next week.

XXX
Elaborate preparations are going forward

at tho Grand Opera House for tho mag-
nificent revival of "Trilby," to bo pro-
duced by tho stock company nett (Thanks-
giving) week. The play, it will be remem-
bered, is a dramatization by ."aul Potter
of George Du Maurier's famous novel of
the same name.

XXX
Thanksgiving week at the Park will be

notable for the production of the Lewis
Morrison version of "Faust," with Erroll
Dunbar in the role of Mcphlstopheles, in
which he is asserted by many critics to be
fully as clever as Morrison himself ever
was. "Faust" will open next Monday aft-
ernoon and remain all week, with daily
matinees. Night prices will, of course, be
charged Thursday (Thanksgiving day) at
the matinee. xxx

The Ramblers, a burlesque and vaudeville
organization in which James E. Fennessy,
well known In Indianapolis, Is interested,
was tho attraction at the People's Theater
In Cincinnati last week. The Cincinnati
newspapers spoke highly of the perform-
ances. The company is headed by Burke
brothers, who have a clever olio ketch,
sind are the principal comedians in a bur-
lesque, entitled "The Queen of the Holland
Dames." Tho company will be here the
week beginning 1 'ec. C.

The Stasre in Other IMnce.
"Jcs Lak White Fo'ks" is the title of a

play which has lately been copyrighted
by Paul Iawrence Dunbar, the famousnegro poet, and W. M. Cook.

xxx
Maclyn Arbuckle and his spit mild sup-

porting company will go Into New York
Dec. Z to present the new comely, "The
Sprightly Romance of Marsac."

XXX
Martin Harvey is to be brought to the

United States next season for a prolonged
tour. Mr. Harvey will be seen in his great
original creation of Sidney Carton In "The
Only Way."

XXX
The Bostonlans claim to have discovered

an exceptional native tenor in the person
of Albert Parr, whose work in "The Vice-
roy" and other operas in their repertory
Is winning the highest praise.

xxx
Marcus R. Mayer has resigned from the

busines-- i management of Mary Manner- -
Ing's tour in "Janice Meredith" to accept
the direction of the tour of Mme. Bern-
hardt and M. Constant Coquelin.

xxx
Mabel Pierson, a recent acquisition to

the ranks of the Bostonlans, scored u
"distinct hit as Tivollnl In "The Viceroy"
and win alternate with muia Clark in
that rolo during the entire season.

xxx
Kirk La Shelle's new comic opera, "Prin-

cess Chic," with Marguerite Sylva as the
prima donna, supported by a host of versa-
tile comedians, is proving to be very much
to the liking cf Chicago theatergoers.

x x
Isadore Rush has demonstrated her abil-

ity to sins and dance cleverly, a? well as
act. in the role of Belle Money In "The
Rogers Brothers in Central Park." She is
playing the part lately vacated by Delia
Fox. xxx

Jobyna Howiand, the statuesque stage
beauty and actress, who was James K.
Hacketfs leading woman in "Rupert of
Hentzau" a few seasons ago. was marriedrecently In New York to Arthur Stringer,
the Canadian pott.xxx

"The Burgomaster," the new comic cpera
by Frank Pixley and Gustave Luders,
which had an all-summ- er run at the Dear-lor- n

In Chicago last year. Is to have a
special presentation at the Manhattan
Theater, New York, beginning Dec. 24.

XXX
Klaw & Erlanger's- - comedy company,

headed by Gua and Max Rogers, In John
J. McNally's new vaudeville farce, "The
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Rogers Brothers 'in Centrol Park. is said
to have made close to $)0.GOO In .the five
weeks it has been presented in New York.

xxx
Report has It that Richard Mansfield

has been trying "Monsieur Beaucaire" and
several other new plays In, rehearsal and
found that tiiey do not "pan out" as ad-
vertised. He 13 said to be contemplating
a revival of his old success, "Beau Brum-mel- ,"

as a matinee bill.
xxx.

Ada Rehan's debut in "Sweet Nell of Old
Drury" Is scheduled for tho night of Dec.
21 at the Knickerbocker Theater, New
York. This will bo the distinguished
actress's first appearance in a new play
s!nce Augustln Daly's production of "The
Great Ruby" at his New York theater.

XXX
John Steppling, a former member of the

local stock company, is with a similar or-

ganization playing the Burbank Theater,
Los Angeles, Cal. Tho leading woman Is
Anne Sutherland, who had the principal
feminine rolo In that charming German
comedy, "At the White Horse Tavern,"
last season.

XXX
"L'Assamolr," the dramatization of Emile

Zeda's powerful realistic novel of the same
title, has been revived on an elaborate
scale in Paris at the Theater Porte St.
Martin, M. Guitry, Sarah Bernhardt's
former leading man, playing the principal
male character. The presentation is said
to be so vivid that people are nightly car-
ried from the house in an almost fainting
condition.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.
Relatively to its population Hartford,

Conn., Is the richest city in the Union.
More than twenty millions of gold has

been assayed at Seattle from the Arctic
regions.

A black diamond is the only Kjbstance
that will not be ground away by contact
with the emery surface.

Sugar manufacturers in Queensland In-

variably purchase tho year's crop of cane
standing, and cut It at their own cost.

Vermont continues to be a rural State.
It Is the only State in the North that does
not contain a city with a population of
J3,XK) or more.

There are no silver or copper mines in
Ireland, but geologists are of opinion that
ultimately large and valuable copper mines
will be discovered there.

It is estimated that the number of colored
votes climated from tho Southern polls by
additlonal laws passed during the past four
years will amount to about 300.000.

Ten years' immigration, according to the
census returns, counts up nearly four mil-
lions, nlmost a million more than the entire
population of the Nation at its birth.

Some time ago thirty-tw- o children In
Liverpool, England, contracted typhoid
fever on the same day from partaking
ot ice cream from an Italian vender.

No clergyman of the Church of England
may engage in trade, unless It shall be
on behalf of any number of partners ex-
ceeding six, or where the business devolves
upon him by a will.

Nearly one million women in Spain work
in the field as day laborers; 330,000 women
are registered as day servants that is,
they work for their food and lodging.
There is no such class anywhere else.

Portable schoolhouses are being .used
in the congested districts of Boston. In
time the congestion will bo relieved and
the authorities will have no costly build-
ings on valuable sites thrown on their
hands.

Now that the campaign is over it is
known that the New England Anti-imner-ial- ist

League sent out 2.0W.U00 pieces of "lit-
erature" and spent $10,000 distributing it.
outside of individual expenditures along
the same line.

It Is said that the 4 cent stamp in tho
new series to be Issued and sold during tho
next, year in commemoration of the Pan-Americ- an

Exposition at Buffalo will have
as its central picture a motor vehicle, rep-
resenting the latest form o transporta-
tion.

The eastern edge of the North American
continent is overflowed by the sea, and
that is why the water near the coast is so
shallow. To find the true edge of the great
continental land mass one would have to
travel about eighty miles due eastward
from New York.

Some, at least, of the great redwood
tiees o California will bo preserved, the
State having recently come into possession
of about four hundred acres of redwood
frrest through the will of tho late Col. J.
B. Armstrong, of Clovrdale, Sonoma coun-
ty. Tho tract Is to be held as a public
park.

In the city of Heidelberg, Germany,
there is a church called tho Church of
the Holy Ghost, which is unique in its
way. being the only church in the world
in which tho Protestant and Catholic serv-
ices arc held at the same? Um1, a partition
wall through the center separating the
two congregations.

Black diamonds are comparatively rare
and correspondingly high-price- d. They arc
three or four times as hard as the white
ones and fire cannot harm them, however
great the heat, but if a drop of water
should touch them while heated they will
explode and leave nothing but a little
heap of sand in their place.

There is no doubt that the first idea of a
suspension bridge was suggested to primi-
tive man by the interlacing of tree
branches and parasitical plants across riv-
ers. Probably monkeys used them before
men did. In very mountainous countries,
such as Thibet and Peru, they have ap-
parently been used since the dawn of his-
tory, possibly earlier.

Between the towns of Los Angeles and
Pasadena, Southern California, there has
been constructed an overhead path for the
exclusive use of cyclists. The path is built
of wood, varies from three feet to fifty
feet in height, and has an average gradient
of one in eighty. Tho path accommodates
four machines abreast and is lit thoroughly
by electric light.

The boundary lino between the United
Slates and Mexico has recently been re-surve-

and marked by stone monuments
in the form of obelisks located about five
miles apart. The shafts are ten feet high,
four feet square at the base and two feet
at the ton. built on foundations five feet
square and rising six inches above the
surface of the ground.

A singular battle was witnessed recently
in an English apiary. A hive of bees was
besieged by a large swarm of wasps. The
bees made valiant sorties to try to drive
away their besiegers and the wasps made
furious assaults to drive out the bees. The
battle raged for two days, at the end of
which time the bees evacuated the hive
nnd thb wasps took possession.

On clear nights a person with good sight
can see two thousand stars. As but half of
the Celestial sphere is viewed, and as many
stars near the horizon are obscured by the
vapors of our atmosphere, the total number
of stars visible with tho naked eye is put
at five thousand, certainly, and very likely
nr high as eight thousand. The number
tho largest telescope brings Into view is
estimated at over fifty millions. .

llnrly ImprenaioiiR.
What hath eh.mpeJ the face of Nature

That I knew when but a boy,
Fiaylnjc through the woods and meadows,

Filling every hour with Joy?

Then the oak was mere gigantic.
Then the hlckvry r.r.d the beech.

Higher threw their laden branches.
Wider did their chadows reach.

Now I walk through the woods pasture
That, not many years ago.

Seemed to me a ml?htT fort.
And through It there seemed to flow

Crystal waters like a river;
Fishes fashing back the sun.

Now the pasture is three acres
Now those waters scarcely run.

Minnows take the place of fishes,
A small stream the river forms;

Dwarf.fh oak and Leech and hickory
Stand and wrestle with the storms.

What has changed the face of Nature?
This Is not like that I knew.

It is one more old and shrunken
Than my childhood's vision drew.

Washington. Ind. U. II. Baldwin.

The Double Naratlve.
Philadelphia Press. .

Tess He's the most persistent man.
When he proposed I said, "No a thou-
sand times, no!"

Jess I should think that would be
enough to settle him.

. Tess But It wouldn't. He said that
meant live hundred affirmatives.

There is something pleasing and attrac-
tive In the overcoats, suits and trousers
that come from the store of Gust. Itosburg.
the lending and popular tailor at 116 North
Pennsylvania street. .

THE SYMPHONY CONCERT

CHEAT MUSICAL EVENT AT ENG-

LISH'S TUESDAY NIGHT.

On Thursday Msht the Amplilon Clob
Will Dc Ilcr.rd nt German

llouac Musical Notes.

The Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra
will give the first concert of its new sea-

son at English's Opera House Tuesday
night of the present week. A concert by.
this now famous organization has come to
be anticipated eagerly by the city's lovers
of classical music. The orchestra will have
the assistance of a soloist of great ability
at its forthcoming entertainment. Louise
B. Voight, soprano, is a young woman who
gained her vocal education In Vienna, sang
in that city with the Philharmonic Or-

chestra with great success and has since
delighted . thousands In New York and
other great cities of the East with evi-

dences of her brilliant talent. The concert
will begin promptly at' S:13 o'clock and
late comers will not be seated until after
the first number has been played, In order
to prevent any break In the harmony to
those who have been thoughtful enough to
come early. The complete programme is
as follows, the vocal numbers being ren-
dered by Miss Voight: .

Symphony No. 8. in F Beethoven
I. Allegro vivace con brio.

H. Allegretto scherzando.
III. Tempo di Menuetto.
IV. Allegro vivace.

Overture to "King Manfred"
Carl Reinecke

Recitative and aria from "Oberon"
Carl Marie von Weber

"Ocean, Thou Mighty Monster"
..Johan S. Svendsen

(Norwegian Rhapsody, No. 3.)
(a) "Gretchen am Spinnrade"

Fr. Schubert
(b) "The Robin" Niedlinger
(c) "Morning Hymne" Henschel

Slavonic Dance No. 1 Anton Dvorak
The eighth symphony by Beethovea,

which will be the chief work of the even-
ing. Is of a less serious character than
the other symphonies of the greatest cf
all composers. Speaking of this work,
George P. Upston. the eminent musical au-
thority, says: "The Joyous, hippy spirit
pervading the whele composition, with its
intermezzos of fun and o.ulet humor, will
not fail to impress any hearer. "When com-
pared w Ith the works of the later ro-

manticists, Schubert. Mendelssohn and
Schumann, it seems to contain many Ideas
foreshadowing those which they developed
to such perfection, though to Beethoven's
more serious cast of mind these sportive
fancie3 were only incidental. Listen to the
motives in the first movement and the piz-
zicato which closes it; tho airy, perfectly
magical opening of the allegretto: and last,
but not least, the peculiar buzzing char-
acter of the double triplet in the last move-
ment, when employed pianissimo. Theso
phrases need only an intentional Interpre-
tation to suggest the best samples of elfin
music from Mendelssohn's 'Midsummer
Night's Dream,' or Berlioz's 'Queen Mab. "

The Aiuphlnn Club Concert.
The Amphlon Club is making elaborate

preparations for the Initial concert of its
fourth season Thursday night of the cur-
rent week in the auditorium of the Ger-
man House, at which time it expects to
f resent to its many friends and patron?
the most attractive programme of its his-
tory. The delightful custom of calling In
tho aid of foreign artists of note at theg
concerts, which has been observed faith-
fully by the members of tho club for sev-
eral seasons past, will be maintained
throughout the season just opening. At
the concert Thursday night th xtra solo-
ists will bo Mme. Charlotta Maconda, so
prano, and Joseph S. Baernstein, basso,
two of the most prominent and popula-c-once- rt

singers before the American pub-
lic. ITnder the able leadership of Prof
Kinestlnoff the members tf the club have
been rehearsing their portion of the pro-
gramme v.ith characteristic enerv for the,
past two months. Those who have worked
with Prof. Ernestinen,. know him to bo a
rrost exacting and tireless drlllmastcr,
who Is satisfied with nothing short of abso-
lute perfection. As an arranger of attrac-
tive programmes he has few equals, as
vill be abundantly attested by those wh;
listen to the numbers rendered at the
forthcoming event. Prof. Ernestinoff has
selected pieces to suit every musical taste

For the musician and critic he has chosen
the "Death of the Mighty Pan" of Julius
Mitterer, a weird and solemn composition
picturing the overthrow of heathenism and
its everlasting death by the glorious mes-
sage of Christianity and the doctrine of
the resurrection. This rather heavy and

selection will bo amply offset by
the "Troubadour's Serenade" of Wagner,
a bright and spirited composition whicn
is charmingly melodious, yet so muslcianly
that it cannot fail to please the most
ciltieal.

Following a custom which has become
very popular with many of the famous
male choruses of the country, tho club
will present at each of its coneerts this
season a number of American and English
folk songs, including "Tho Bloom is on
the Rye," "Old Black Joe" and "Love's
Old Swee. Song."

Mme. Maeonda will fing the aria "Ah!
Fors e Lui." from "H Traviata." by Verdi,
a composition well suited to her peculiar
voice. She will also sing "Polonaise," from
"Mignon." by Thomas.

Herr Baerstein will be heard to fine ad-
vantage in Myerbecr's "The Monk," also
in a group of songs as follows:
(a) "Ich Liebe Dich" Grieg
(b) "Aus Meinen Grossen Schmerzen

Franz
(c) "The Sweetest Flower that Blows"

....Van Der Stucken
(d) "To Anthea" (Old English) Hatton

These will afford tho distinguished basso
an opportunity to display his wonderful
voice and his extremely artistic tempera-
ment.

Mme. Maeonda and Herr Baerstein will
also bo heard in two duets, the "Church
Scene," from Gounod's "Faust," and
Faure's "Crucifix."

Musical Notes.
St. Louis Joins with Indianapolis In

mourning a musical festival which col-
lapsed for k.ck of funds.

Sousa will commence his tour early in
January and will play his new "Spirit of
Liberty" march in all the cities visited by
mm.

Mme. Helena Modjeska sang In comic
cpera in one of Lecoq's most brilliant com-

positions, written especially for' her, be-
fore she attempted tragedy. She is said
to have been particularly happy in boy
parts.

mm

Mme. Gadskl, the famous soprano, has
arrived In this country to begin her fifth
American concert tour. She will join the
Giau Opera Companj' in San Francisco.
Her new roles are Pamlna, in "The Magic
Flute:" Donna Elvira, In "Don Giovanni,"
and Valentine, in "The Huguenots."

Mme. Adellna PattI recently made tho
discovery that there ia great beauty In the
songs composed by Grieg, when she sang
his "Solvejg's Song" for the first time In
London, and received unbounded praise
from the critics, one of whom said she
sang tho piece "divinely."

Verdi, the great Italian composer, passed
his eighty-sevent- h birthday very quietly
last month at his Santa Agata villa. He
is honored by his countrymen almost like
a monarch or a saint. Whenever he visits
the baths at Montccatini the people make
way for him, the women nodding and the
men taking off their hats.

The Symphony Orchestra and the Am-

phlon Club are to treat the people of In-

dianapolis this week to two of the greatest
concerts ever heard here. The Symphony
Orchestra's entertainment will be given in
English's Opera Houso Tuesday night, that
or the Amphlon Club in the auditorium o:
the German Hous Thursday night, of the
current week. The programmes of these
events, which are very elaborate, are set
out elsewhere In this departmnt.

The Philharmonic Club 13 busy rehears-
ing its first programme of the season, to
bo given Dec. 5. In addition to Fare-
well of Hiawatha." by., Foote. the j.iub will
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sing at tho concert a brilliant number by
Jules -- Jordan, entitled "Let the Toast
Pass." The club numbers for the concert
are the most pretentious ever attempted
by the organization. Mr. Emil Liebling,
who will play with the club, certainly needs
no introduction to piano students. His
name Is a household word and the an-
nouncement that he will be heard will draw
a large audience to the German House.

Dohnanyi, the youthful Hungarian pian-
ist, was married one hour before he set
forth from his native country to London
to sail for America, a few weeks ago. He
was liable for military duty, and until
about P) o'clock of his wedding day he did
not know whether the army or America
was to be his destination. His application
for release from military service was,
however, granted about an hour before the
time for him to start for London. He was
then hurriedly married to the young wom-
an of Iiis choice, who is the daughter of
one of the most prominent musical ama-teu- re

in Buda-Pest- h.

The solo quartet and chorus choir of the
First Baptist Church, under the direction
of Arthur P. Preston, will, at to-da- y's

services, render the following musical pro
gramme: In the morning. "U . T. Best's
"pnatnrjlo " fnr tbft orcan : anthem. "The
Souls of the Righteous," M. B. Foster;

. . . . t--v rr i T r 1quartet, uow now u i, jium- -
hncu enln "firrat Jehovah." Mozart:

organ postlude. This evening, organ solo,
"Granu caoeur, ueorKts .uacuasier; pro-
cessional. "The Love of Jesus," I. V. Flag- -
l, . r.Atv.am "sinn of fv Soul." Tir. Dns- -
sert; quartet, "Abide with Me." J. Barnby;
organ, "March Triumphant," Guilmant.

"The Kilties," a military band which Is
declared to be the pride of all Canada, and
which Is the regularly enlisted musical or
ganization of the Forty-eight- h Highland
ers, will give the first band concert of the
present Feason in tnis city, in lomnnson
Hall, Tuesday night. Nov. 27. This group
of musicians Is said to be' giving a pro-
gramme of exceptional merit and beauty.
The selections take a very wide range, in-

cluding Highland "flings." the most diff-
icult classical pieces and the popular airs
of Canada, Europe and America, The
credit of bringing to Indianapolis such a
genuine novelty belongs to Aloyse F.
Thiele.

Charles L. Young, tho celebrated concert
impressario, holds contracts for the early
appearance cf noted foreign artists, in-

cluding Jean Gerardy, the famous Belgian
'cellist: Eduard Colonne, conductor of the
Paris Symphony Orchestra: Ivan Donolew-sk- l,

the Russian violinist; Mme. Alice Ver-le- t,

of the Paris Opera Comlque: Norma
Romana, soprano; Eduard Zeldenhust.
pianist; the London Trio, an Instrumental
organization; Mme. Genevra Johnstone-Bisho- p.

soprano, and Madame Mary Duff,
soprano. Mr. Young has also partially
completed arrangements for a . tour next
year of Madame Emma Calve In a spectac-
ular production of "Carmen."

What They Missed. .

Boston Globe. "- - -
. r ; '

That must have been an interesting

ican ornitholosl?ts In Cambridge yesterday
owing to the absence of the author. It
was "The Pteryiosi of Podareras, , with
Further Notes on the Fterylosraphy of th-- j

Caprimulgidae ;
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ITsiiloiMLsicie GownsAre the pride and ambition of every woman. Unless made by nn exprince-- l

and trustworthy ladles' tailor they are simply of no value and may b called
an abomination, rather detracting than adding to the handsome appo-iram-

of the wearer. It is generally known among the leading families in thi city
that I do work equal to any tailoring establishment in New York city, but I

should like for my work to become known to every woman who s to
dress correctly. The volume of my business Is so largo that I am n ib'.- - to
charge reasonably for the best service that it Is possible to give. I n vcr do
cheap work under any circumstances, but I do at all times the very bist work,
and do it at prices that my customers say are very fair. For instanci, I will
make a tailored gown for as low as $35.fA This includes the cutting fitting,
making, the goods, findings in short, everything will bo lurnishd by n. I

will guarantee an absolutely perfect gown In every particular, oi.e tint you
will be proud to wear on any occasion. I also make gowns costing r.s high as

This fall I added a fine line of furs. You should get my prices U f re buy-

ing a fur garment, as I am confident I can save you considerable iik-ii- . y. ;iri
I am sure I can give you as fine goods as you can lind anywhere New York
or Chicago.

I have a very large force of extra help now (all experts), nnd I can guar-
antee prompter delivery than any other tailoring concern in Indiana.

IL,, M:JLKI7u3ies, Tailor,
1NGALLS 13 LOCKL,

S. E. Cor. Washington and Pennsylvania Streets, Indianapolis.

Iw. WEISS
HIGH-CLAS- S LADIES' TAILORING

.Importer FABRICS and STYLES. Inspection Invited.
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Old Friends.
Books, old friends that are always ncr.

Of all good thinzs that v-- know are left:
They never forsake us, a other lo.

And never eiturb cur Inward rest.
Here is truh in a world of lies.
And all that in man 1 great and wise!

Better than men and wemen. friend.
That are dust, though Gar In our Joy and fain.

Are the books their curr.lnp hands have
For they depart, but the books remain:

Through these they .peak to us what wan best
In the lovlns heart and the noble mind;

All their royal souls po5sered
Delcnjs fcrtver to all mlnkind!

When others fall him, thj wise man look
To the Rirc tornpan'.onf'hlii of bock.

Andrew Lany."

AmS
Has no superior as a metal

polish. On brass, nickel, cop-
per or tin perfect results are
obtained. Hands or w oodwork
nre not smirched by its use.
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INDIANA NATIONAL BAK
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